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• Passaic County CASA works to ensure that children in foster care have been placed 

in the right home environment, with the right services, to support a successful future.

• A Court Appointed Special Advocate, or CASA, is a volunteer appointed by the 

Family Court Judge to advocate for the best interests of abused and neglected 

children.

• A child’s CASA volunteer may be the only source of continuity in the child’s life, 

establishing trust in adults.

• Passaic County CASA is a fully independent 501(c)3 corporation and responsible 

only to the court.

• Passaic County CASA recruits, screens, trains, and supervises volunteer advocates 

from the local community. These volunteers focus on the best interests of each child 

and advocate for those interests throughout the legal and child welfare process. 

• Advocates commit to serve a child until he or she has a safe, permanent, and loving 

home. 

Passaic County CASA
What is CASA?
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• Continuing our strong growth from FY 2017 to FY 2018, Passaic County CASA has 

committed to an ambitious growth plan that will provide volunteer advocates for two-

thirds of the county’s children in foster care within the next two years. 

 Passaic County CASA seeks to continued growth and an increase of approximately 50% in 

our volunteer pool over two years.

Passaic County CASA
Growth Plan
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Passaic County CASA’s 
ultimate goal is to provide 
an advocate for every child 

who needs one.



• Compared to CASA programs in other counties throughout New Jersey, Passaic County CASA 

 Achieved the highest increase in number of children served year over year between FY 

2017 and FY 2018.

• During FY 2018, Passaic County CASA:

 Advocated for 250 children, a 21% increase over FY 2017

 Attended 685 court hearings, a 25% increase over FY 2017

 Oversaw a total volunteer pool of 105 active volunteers, a 20% increase over FY 2017

 Recruited, trained, and swore in 40 new volunteers, a 25% increase over new volunteer recruits for FY 

2017

 Coordinated with resource parents, biological parents, caseworkers, educators, doctors, therapists, 

and other service providers to advocate on behalf of CASA children in Passaic County.

 Attended numerous educational and treatment team meetings.

 Benefited from more than 7,300 hours in donated volunteer time, a 25% increase over FY 2017.

 With additional financial support, Passaic County CASA is on track to match or exceed FY 2018’s banner 

year of growth in FY 2019-2020.

Passaic County CASA
FY 2018 Accomplishments
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• Passaic County CASA is part of a national network of community-based, non-profit 

organizations that recruit, screen, train, and supervise volunteers to "Speak Up for a 

Child" removed from home due to abuse or neglect. 

 Passaic County Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) empowers volunteer 

advocates to champion the best interests of children in the foster care system.

 Our vision is to have a safe and loving home for every child.

• In 1982, the National Court Appointed Special Advocate Association was formed.

 Today, there are more than 50,000 advocates serving in more than 940 state and local 

program offices nationwide. 

 In New Jersey, 14 local CASA programs serve children in all 21 counties.

 Passaic County CASA was founded in 2007. 

 Since its founding, Passaic County CASA has continued to grow in both impact and 

number of volunteers.

Passaic County CASA
Background
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• Passaic County CASA is actively working to increase the number of children in foster 

care served by Court Appointed Special Advocates.

• Despite strong annual growth in the number of active volunteers, there is still a large 

unmet need for CASA volunteers in Passaic County.

 Only 48% of all children in care are currently served by a CASA.

 An estimated 275 of Passaic County children in foster care need an advocate.

Passaic County CASA
Unmet Need for CASAs
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Actual Projected

FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 P FY 2020 P

Passaic County Children in Foster Care 608 625 623 583 524 554 554

Children Served by Passaic County CASA 161 185 200 207 250 313 360

Growth Rate 15% 8% 3% 21% 25% 15%

Percent of children in care served by Passaic County CASA 26% 30% 32% 36% 48% 57% 65%

Passaic County CASA Active Volunteers 64 76 86 90 105 142 164

Growth Rate 19% 13% 5% 17% 35% 15%



• Passaic County CASA’s goal is to be serving two-thirds of the county’s children in 

foster care by Fall 2020. 

 This corresponds to an approximate 50% increase in our volunteer pool within two years.

• Passaic County CASA's funding objectives to achieve this goal are:

 Significant increases in staff, office space, IT, and administrative expenses required to 

recruit, train, and supervise many new volunteers.

 Additional investments in volunteer retention, in the hope that volunteers will continue to 

support additional children in the future.

 Dramatic increase in the visibility of Passaic County CASA.

 Development of a growing and sustainable donor base to support operations.

Passaic County CASA
Growth Objectives
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• Passaic County CASA is currently funded through a 

combination of government sources, foundation grants, 

private donations, and other fundraising activities.

 In addition, 105 CASA volunteers in Passaic county donated 

more than $189,000 in services last year.

• Passaic County CASA’s current funding level allows us to 

serve approximately 48% of all children in foster care in 

Passaic County.

• Passaic County CASA is seeking additional support 

from individuals, foundations, government sources, 

and corporations to operationally serve an additional 

17% of children in foster care in Passaic County by end 

of fiscal year 2020.

• Supporting Passaic County CASA is a good return on 

investment, bringing cost savings to the community and to 

NJ taxpayers.

Passaic County CASA
Funding Our Growth
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Passaic County CASA
Impacts of CASAs on Children in Foster Care

Children with CASAs have… Children without CASAs may have…

Greater stability and consistency – CASAs commit to seeing the child 
through to permanency

Less stability, since social workers, attorneys, foster parents, and even 
judges may change over the duration of a case

Shorter length of placements (National estimate is 8 months less) Longer placements

Lower likelihood of “aging out” in foster care Greater risk of reaching adulthood without resources and supports

Less restrictive placements at lower cost Potentially more restrictive placements

Lower likelihood of moving between placements Potential for more changes in placement

Increased educational stability; higher high school graduation rates Less educational stability; diminished high school graduation rates

Lower likelihood of suffering further abuse or neglect after 
permanency is achieved

Higher risk of future abuse and neglect

1-4% likelihood of re-entry in foster care 12-16% likelihood of re-entry in foster care

More timely, targeted, and expeditiously delivered services to the 
child and family

Potential delay in receiving services, or services that may not be the 
most effective solution

Improved long-term outcomes for the child (greater potential for long-
term stability and success into adulthood)

Potential for more negative long-term outcomes (higher likelihood of 
dependence on the social welfare system, increased risk of 
incarceration, greater risk of repeated generational cycles of abuse 
and neglect)
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• A CASA volunteer may represent the only continuity that the child may have throughout the 

duration of his or her case. 

 Over the duration of a child’s time in foster care, social workers, attorneys, foster parents, and even 

judges change.

 Every disruption or loss of a key individual adds more trauma to the life of a child. 

 Important knowledge is lost as key parties in the case leave.

 CASAs stand by their CASA children, know their history, and ensure that critical information is not 

forgotten.

• CASA volunteers commit to supporting their CASA children through the life of a case, until a 

permanent home is found. 

• Children with CASA volunteers have:

 Reassurance that someone is looking out for them

 A direct line to the judge

 A consistent, compassionate, person who they can count on.

Passaic County CASA
Bringing stability to the lives of children in care
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• The estimated annual cost of room and board for each NJ child in foster care (reflecting foster home 

placements and institutional placements) is $16,653 (or $1,388 per month).

• Administrative expenses for the Division of Children & Families brings the total direct costs to 

approximately $2,500 per month.

 For the 524 youth in care in FY 2018, this implies $15.7M in direct foster care costs in Passaic County.

• Indirect costs, including family court costs, health insurance (Medicaid), housing support (TANF), 

supplemental nutrition (WIC), child care (4Cs), and other welfare and support services, bring this total 

much higher.

 Annual state and federal spending on foster care exceeds $9 Billion under Title IV-E of the Social Security act

 One estimate of total federal, state, and local expenditures on child welfare services implied approximately 

$40,000 per child, based on $29 Billion in total costs for 702,000 children who were abused or neglected 

nationwide.

Passaic County CASA
Costs of Foster Care

Sources: NJ Administrative Office of the Courts; CASA of NJ, Adoption from Foster Care: Aiding Children While Saving Public Money, Nicholas Zill, 2011; National CASA
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FY 2018

Passaic County Children in Foster Care 524

Annual Cost of Out-of-Home Placements (in $M) 8.7

Additional Direct Costs of Foster Care (Administrative Expenses) 7.0

Estimated Annual Direct Cost of Foster Care (in $M) 15.7



• Passaic County CASA has the potential to improve the lives of children in care while bringing significant saving 

to taxpayers.

• At its current level of service, supporting approximately 48% of children in care, Passaic County CASA already 

brings an estimated $3.5 to 9.7 Million in cost savings to taxpayers annually.

• The following pages detail what Passaic County CASA could accomplish if each child in Passaic County has a CASA volunteer. 

Passaic County CASA
Potential Cost Savings across a Range of Impacts

Potential CASA Impact Through Serving Every Child – Cost savings to taxpayers: $7.4 to 20.2 Million annually
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* Where possible, local or national data has been utilized to quantify these impacts.  Where precise metrics for CASA volunteer impact were not available, Passaic County 
CASA has estimated these potential impacts using the best available information.

Potential CASA Impact, if Serving Every Child Annual Cost Savings ($M)

1 to 8 month reduction in out-of-home placement 1.3 to 10.5

15% reduction in aging out youth 0.4 to 0.4

Reduction in restrictive placements 0.75 to 0.75

Improved educational stability and decreased  need to repeat grade levels 1 to 3.2

Increased income due to higher graduation rates 0.8 to 0.8

Reduced re-entry to the foster care system 1.6 to 1.6

Reduced incarceration rates 1.5 to 2.9

Total Potential Cost Savings if all Passaic County children have CASAs ($M): 7.4 to 20.2

* Potential savings if Passaic County CASA is able to serve 100% of the children in foster care in Passaic County



• CASA volunteers reduce the overall time children remain in placement by advocating for safe, 

permanent homes for these children. 

 Nationally, children without CASA involvement are estimated to spend an average of five to eight months 

longer in care, compared to children having CASA involvement.*

Passaic County CASA
Reducing duration of out-of-home placements (foster, group homes)

* Source: NJ Administrative Office of the Courts, CASA 2016 Chapter Survey, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services

Potential CASA Impact – Cost savings for 1 to 5 month reduction in out-of-home placement: $1.3 to 10.5 Million annually
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Length of Placement for Passaic County Children in 
Foster Care at 12/31/17 Reduction of Direct Foster Care Costs due to Shorter Time in Care

FY 2018

Passaic County Children in Foster Care 524

Monthly Total Direct Costs $2,500

Cost Savings if all Passaic County Children were Served (in $M)

One month reduction of time in care $1.3

Eight month reduction of time in care $10.5



• Passaic County CASA seeks to reduce the number of children who “age out” of foster care by seeking a safe, permanent home for 

every child.

 Children who “age out” of foster care reach the age of 18 without ever finding a permanent home.

• Longitudinal studies from University of Chicago’s Chapin Hall Center for Children found that, among those who exit the system in 

California by reaching the age of 21, 

 24 percent of youth were homeless after exiting the system

 nearly half had been incarcerated within two years

 77 percent of the young women reported a pregnancy, risking another generation re-entering the system.

• A study of the financial and societal costs of aging out estimates that the annual net savings for one child being adopted out of foster

care is $15,480 nationally. 

• Approximately 20% of Passaic County children in care in FY 2018 were age 16 or older and very likely on a path to “aging out” of the 

system.

• In Passaic County during FY 2018, approximately 163 children in foster care were over age 12 and at risk of never finding an adoptive home. 

 If all of these children remain in foster care until aging out at 21, incremental cost of foster care over adoption would total approximately $11 Million 

through the duration of their time in care.  

 If CASAs could help locate adoptive homes for even 15% of these youth, the direct cost savings would be approximately $400,000 annually.

Passaic County CASA
Reducing the “aging out” youth population

16* Sources: * Source: NationSwell.com – “This is How You End the Foster Care to Prison Pipeline”, CASA NJ –AOC Statistics, “Children in Foster Care – Societal and Financial 
Costs”, Amanda Fixen, M.S.
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Potential CASA Impact – Cost savings for 15% reduction in aging out youth: $400,000 annually



• CASA helps ensure that children are in the right 

placement, receiving appropriate services, and having 

their educational needs met.

• CASA works to ensure that the child is in the best, least-

restrictive placement possible (i.e., in relative or foster 

placements instead of institutional placements).

 Less restrictive placements are less expensive.

• CASA works to reduce the number of times that a child is 

forced to move while in foster care and ensures that kids 

are in the least-restrictive placements possible, saving 

the government money in the cost of both placement and 

education.

Passaic County CASA
Reducing placement changes and ensuring least-restrictive placement
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Placement Type Annual Cost

Living with a Relative $11,774/year

Living in a Foster Home $11,774/year

Living in a Treatment Home $48,787/year

Living in a Group Home $83,184/year

Increasingly 
restrictive 
placements

* Source: CASA of NJ
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Potential CASA Impact – Cost savings for 2% reduction in restrictive placements: $750,000 annually

New Jersey Placement Types

Placed with Families 91%

Institutional Placements 9%

Cost Savings if 2% less children live in group homes $748,377



• CASA seeks to reduce the number of times a child changes schools due to placement changes.

 Studies show each such change results in 6 months loss of educational progress.  The loss of one 

grade level costs an average of $20,385 per pupil based on the NJ DOE 2017 Taxpayers’ Guide to 

Education Spending.

 The cost of repeating grade levels has state, county, and municipal cost implications.

• National estimates indicate that 55% of children living in foster care who are waiting to be adopted will have 

three or more placements, and 33% of children change elementary schools five or more times.

 For the 524 children in Passaic County foster care, this implies 288 children having three or more placements and 173 

children changing elementary schools five or more times.

Passaic County CASA
Improving Educational Stability and Success

Sources: Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago - Midwest Evaluation of the Adult Functioning of Former Foster Youth Outcomes at Age 26 (2011); CASA Safe Home 
Program for Children; National Center for Education Statistics - https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_coi.asp; Alliance for Excellent Education, 
https://all4ed.org/high-school-graduation-rates-and-their-effect-on-the-american-economy/; Congressional Coalition on Adoption Institute 
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Potential CASA Impact – Cost Savings due to decrease in students repeating grade levels: $1 to 3.2 Million annually
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FY 2018

Passaic County Children in Foster Care 524

Cost of repeating one grade level 20,385$    

Cost savings if 10% less children repeat one grade level ($M) 1.1$          

Cost savings if 30% less children repeat one grade level ($M) 3.2$          

https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_coi.asp
https://all4ed.org/high-school-graduation-rates-and-their-effect-on-the-american-economy/


• National studies show that children in foster care who are appointed a CASA are dramatically more likely to 

graduate high school than those without a CASA.

• Casey Family Programs estimates that only 30.7% of children who grow up in foster care graduate from high 

school (compared to 88% of all US children) and only 2.5% graduate from a four year college (compared to 33% 

of all US children).

 Individuals without a high school diploma are more likely to be chronically unemployed, on public assistance, or 

incarcerated.  

 Even when employed, high school dropouts earn, on average, $8,000 less per year than high school graduates.

• Overall, adolescents in foster care are more likely to perform below grade level, to score lower on statewide 

achievement tests, to repeat grades, to have high rates of absenteeism and tardiness and to drop out of school.

Passaic County CASA
Improving Graduation Rates

Potential CASA Impact – Increased income due to higher graduation rates: $800,000 annually
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Sources: Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago - Midwest Evaluation of the Adult Functioning of Former Foster Youth Outcomes at Age 26 (2011); CASA Safe Home Program 
for Children; National Center for Education Statistics - https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_coi.asp; Alliance for Excellent Education, https://all4ed.org/high-school-
graduation-rates-and-their-effect-on-the-american-economy/; Foster-Care-Newsletter.com, Casey Family Programs
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FY 2018

Passaic County Children in Foster Care 524

Incremental Annual Income for High School Graduates 8,000$       

Annual Increase in Income if 20% more children in care graduate high school 0.8$          

https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_coi.asp
https://all4ed.org/high-school-graduation-rates-and-their-effect-on-the-american-economy/


• Even after the successful resolution of a case for a child in foster care, there is significant risk that the child will re-enter 

the foster care system due to further abuse or neglect.

• CASA works to ensure that each child finds a safe, loving permanent home, reducing the risk of re-entry to the foster 

case system.

Passaic County CASA
Reducing likelihood of re-entry in foster care

Sources: Center for the Study of Social Policy – Progress of the NJ Department of Children and Families, July 19, 2017; CASA of NJ
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• The Center for the Study of Social Policy’s reports 

that, for NJ children reunified or placed with a relative 

within one year of entry, 12% re-entered foster care 

within one year.  

• By contrast, only 1-4% of children in Northern NJ who 

had a CASA volunteer re-entered within one year –

about one-third of the re-entry rate without a CASA.

• By reducing the risk of re-entry, CASA works toward 

greater stability and security for each child, as well as 

reduction in the direct costs of foster care.

With a CASA
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Potential CASA Impact – Cost Savings From 2% Re-entry instead of 12%: $1.6 Million annually



• Multiple studies at the national and state level indicate that inmates have a high level of involvement in the 

foster care system during their youth.

 Nationally, over 1/3 of all foster teen boys will be incarcerated before age 21.

 A 2011 study showed the following incarceration rates for those who aged out of foster care, compared to the general 

population:

Passaic County CASA
Reducing Incarceration Rates

Sources: CASA of San Francisco, Adoption from Foster Care:  Aiding Children While Saving Public Money, Zill 2011, SouthJerseyLocalNews.com – New Jersey Prisoners cost more 
than Princeton Students, July 11, 2011 (estimated in 2018 dollars)

Potential CASA Impact – Cost savings due to reduced incarceration rates: $1.5 Million to $2.9 Million annually
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• In New Jersey, the annual cost of incarceration per inmate is an 

estimated $55,400.

• CASA works to ensure that supports are in place across all 

aspects of the child’s life (educational, medical, emotional, family 

support, etc.,) to reduce the risk that foster children become 

involved in criminal activity.

• A 5-10% reduction in children in foster care ending up 

incarcerated, due to CASA involvement, implies a significant 

annual savings to NJ taxpayers.  

FY 2018

Passaic County Children in Foster Care 524

Incremental Cost of Incarceration per Inmate in NJ 55,400$    

Costs Savings if 5% less foster children end up incarcerated ($M): 1.5$           

Costs Savings if 10% less foster children end up incarcerated ($M): 2.9$           

General Population Foster Children Who Age Out

Males Females Males Females

Arrests (at any time) 17% 4% 81% 57%

Convictions (at least 1) 10% 2% 59% 28%



• Passaic County CASA has the potential to save taxpayers a total of $7.4 to 20.2 Million annually, 

which on its own is profound.

• Combined with the difference each CASA volunteer makes in each child’s individual life through 

dedicated, compassionate advocacy, the potential impact of Passaic County CASA is astounding.

Passaic County CASA
Combined Potential Cost Savings across Impacts
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Potential CASA Impact – Cost savings to taxpayers: $7.4 to 20.2 Million annually

Potential CASA Impact, if Serving Every Child Annual Cost Savings ($M)

1 to 8 month reduction in out-of-home placement 1.3 to 10.5

15% reduction in aging out youth 0.4 to 0.4

Reduction in restrictive placements 0.75 to 0.75

Improved educational stability and decreased  need to repeat grade levels 1 to 3.2

Increased income due to higher graduation rates 0.8 to 0.8

Reduced re-entry to the foster care system 1.6 to 1.6

Reduced incarceration rates 1.5 to 2.9

Total Potential Cost Savings if all Passaic County children have CASAs ($M): 7.4 to 20.2

* Potential savings if Passaic County CASA is able to serve 100% of the children in foster care in Passaic County



• In fiscal year 2018, 105 CASA volunteers advocated for approximately 48% of Passaic County’s children in 

foster care.  An estimated total of 250 to 300 advocates would be required to serve 100% of the children in 

foster care in Passaic County.

• Passaic County CASA seeks additional funding to support this growth plan, with an increase of 

approximately 50% in our volunteer pool over two years.

• Additional resources will be required to recruit, train, and supervise new volunteers, including

 Anticipated professional staffing increases:

 1 additional marketing/recruitment staff member

 1 additional training staff member

 2-3 additional case supervisors

 1-2 additional office support staff

 1 fundraising staff member

 Additional infrastructure investments (office furniture, computers, etc.)

Passaic County CASA
Seeking support to serve every child in Passaic County
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• In July 2010, Amy (age 5), John (age 2½), and Sam (age 1½) were removed from their mother 

because of substance abuse and neglect. 

 During their 4+ years in foster care, the children’s case was overseen by 6 judges, 5 Division of Child 

Placement & Permanency (DCP&P) caseworkers, and 6 Deputy Attorney Generals representing DCP&P.  

The children were each placed in 4 different homes and represented by 4 different Law Guardians.

 They had one CASA – Louisa, appointed in March 2011, who served them through adoption.

• Each child had many challenges – Amy had serious behavioral issues and had threatened to harm herself on 

multiple occasions; John was developmentally delayed, had behavioral problems, and needed speech therapy.

• Through three failed foster care placements, Louisa continued to advocate for the children to remain together 

and receive necessary services.  When they were placed with the M. family, Louisa worked diligently to help 

the placement succeed.  She advocated for counseling and therapy, was in close contact with the M. family, 

and helped Ms. M. work with the schools to ensure needed services were provided.  She advocated for family 

counseling to help ensure that the M.’s home would be a permanent one.

 Thanks to Louisa’s advocacy, the children’s behaviors improved, and in November 2015, the M.’s 

adopted all three children (now ages 10½, 7½, and 6½)

Passaic County CASA
Cost Savings story – Amy, John, and Sam
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Note: While identifying information has been changed, the heart of this story, and certainly the cost savings, are real.



• Amy, John, and Sam’s story demonstrates how Passaic County CASA saved Passaic County 

more than $910,332 in just one case, based on where the children ended up versus where they 

would have been without the CASA volunteer’s work.

 Without Louisa’s advocacy, the M.’s would not have kept the children, and the children would have 

moved yet again.  Given their behaviors, Amy and John would likely have required treatment homes 

for a few years.  Because of her age, Amy would likely have ended up aging out following placement 

in a group home. Her brothers may have found permanency, but that would have taken time. 

 To read a detailed summary of Amy, John, and Sam’s story, please see the “Success for Children and 

Cost Savings for New Jersey” stories in the appendix. 

Passaic County CASA
Cost Savings story – Amy, John, and Sam
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Amy, John, and Sam's Story of Adoption Cost Savings

Amy's Treatment Home Care (3 years @$48,787/yr) 146,361        

Amy's Group Home Placement (7 years @$83,184/yr) 582,288        

John's Treatment Home Care (3 years @$48,787/yr) 146,361        

Sam's Foster Home Care (3 years @$11,774/yr) 35,322          

Total: 910,332$     



• In April of 2013, twin 9-year-old boys, Art and Joe, were removed from their mother after her arrest for possession and distribution of 

heroin. 

 In one year, the twins were moved 4 times.  They briefly resided with their stepfather but were removed after the stepfather’s 

arrest for driving under the influence with the twins in the backseat.  Subsequent resource homes had difficulties addressing the 

children’s needs and their challenging behavior.

 In May of 2013, Dot was appointed as the boys’ CASA volunteer.  

• The boys exhibited behavioral problems and required a high level of care.  Both were diagnosed with ADHD and OCD.  Although 

prescribed medication to treat these disorders, Dot discovered that the twins had been on and off the medications due to Medicaid 

issues.

 Dot’s advocacy ensured that each child received continuous Medicaid coverage and had access to the proper medication, with 

consistent communication between schools and treating psychiatrists.

• Dot recognized that the boys, now 11 years old, were at risk of additional placement changes and aging out with no real family support.

• Dot contacted the boys’ mother, Ms. C., and learned that she had been released from jail and was working through a drug rehabilitation 

program.  She was living in a battered women’s shelter, with plans to divorce the boys’ abusive step-father.  She desperately wanted to 

reunite with her sons.

 With Dot’s recommendation, the judge granted a 3-month extension to work on reunification.  During this time, Dot helped Ms. C. 

secure financial assistance, explore employment opportunities, and obtain donations of furniture, food, and household items for 

the family’s new apartment.

 Thanks to Dot’s advocacy, the Art and Joe were reunified with their mother.

Passaic County CASA
Cost Savings story – Art and Joe
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Note: While identifying information has been changed, the heart of this story, and certainly the cost savings, are real.



• Art and Joe’s story demonstrates how the dedication of one volunteer can support a family 

working toward a happy reunion, while saving taxpayers more than $1,068,852.

 Without Dot’s advocacy, the Art and Joe’s case would likely have resulted in termination of parental 

rights.  Without DCP&P being able to secure a safe and permanent home, the boys would likely have 

experienced multiple placements, been placed in a group home, and have aged out of care. 

 To read a detailed summary of Art and Joe’s story, please see the “Success for Children and Cost 

Savings for New Jersey” stories in the appendix. 

Passaic County CASA
Cost Savings story – Art and Joe
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Art and Joe's Story of Reunification Cost Savings

Art's Foster Home Care (3 years @ $11,774/yr) 35,322          

Art's Group Home Placement (6 years @$83,184/yr) 499,104        

Joe's Foster Home Care (3 years @ $11,774/yr) 35,322          

Joe's Group Home Placement (6 years @$83,184/yr) 499,104        

Total: 1,068,852$ 



 Contact Erica Fischer-Kaslander, Executive Director

Erica@passaiccountycasa.org

415 Hamburg Turnpike, B-1, Wayne, NJ 07470

973-832-4002

. 

Passaic County CASA
Support every child in foster care
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